A “Blue Wave” in November is NOT ENOUGH!
We need a “Green Wave 4 Legal Abortion Nationwide Now!”

Together we must act quickly and be unignorable. Take a page from our sisters in Latin America, turning cities and small towns across this country #Green4Abortion through banner drops, posters, stickers, protests, and other creative bold actions.

3 Ways to Turn YOUR City, Town or Campus #Green4Abortion

- Imagine seeing support for legal abortion everywhere on every intersection, front yard, car window, at the laundromat, the freeway overpass, at sports games and concerts, on every wall in your city, on the sidewalk, on every crosswalk and pole. Don’t just imagine it - create it by saturating your city with stickers, posters, street art, bandanas, banner drops, and even sidewalk chalk.

- Mobilize actions like nonviolent civil disobedience, die-ins, dramatic disruptions, street theater and more that make clear the stakes of this emergency & call on people to rise up. People need to confront the reality that when abortion is illegal women die and that forced motherhood = female enslavement.

- Flood the streets of your city with growing protests demanding LEGAL ABORTION NATIONWIDE NOW. Disruptive protests that make clear to those in power that we will sooner bring the gears of society to a grinding halt through mass nonviolent resistance than to accept the horror of forced motherhood. You can get creative: occupy your state capitol building, hold a pop-up concert protest, green up and walk-out as a group from work or school, or hold an evening march with green glow sticks or body paint.

No matter what action you choose take pictures and post on social media with #Green4Abortion and tag us to inspire others!

Post your protest, get ideas, find free print-at-home resources, and materials for purchase (including stickers & bandanas) at our website RiseUp4AbortionRights.org.